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the specialized embryonic tissues stem cell therapy & Parkinson's Disease• from inner mass of mammalian degeneration of nigrostriatal DAneurons
blastocyst before implantation treatment available→ L- DOPA
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in the uterus to replace loss of DA deepbrain stimulation

No treatment for dementia
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Adult stem cells stem cell therapy & stroke
• act as a repair system local death of multiple neuron types,
replacing specialized danged tissues Iv injectionof oligodendrocytes ,astrocytes , endothelialcells .
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① bone marrow stem cells stem cell therapy & spinal cord injury
↳ hematopoietic stemcells avaible treatments are ineffective .

all cells Ef the blood → formation of neurons , oligodendrocytes, astrocytes↳ somatic stem cells → formation of synapses and axons
(mammary stem cells mesenchymal stem cells) → remyelination : high purity oligodendrocytes progenitor cells (OPCS)&

osteoblasts
,chondrocytes, myocytes . adipocytes , neuronal cells

② neural stem cells

some types of neurons *Clinical trails using stem cells have been performed) initiated. .
*Neurospheres : floating heterogenous aggregates * No stem cell

- based therapy has yet been proved beneficial .
of cells containing a large proportion of stem * unproven treatments are offered at clinics with poor
cells responsible for adult neurogenesis . Scientific and clinical basis
found in the subventricular zone+ the
dentate gyrus

* ethical , regulatory , societal , and economic issuesneed③ adipose stem cells ( Asos) to be addressed
.

( mesenchymal stem cells) sms fibroblasts ,endothelial cells , pericytes
can be obtained after liposuction operation
④ umbilical cord stem cells

hematopoietic stem cells + mesenchymal stem cells
⑤ olfactory adult stem cells

regenerating the olfactory sensory cells.
⑥ tissue stem cell of
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